ABSTRACT In order to reduce the complexity of energy consumption analysis in GPU general computing and solve the dependence of energy consumption analysis on hardware tools, a GPU general-purpose computing current prediction model was proposed based on the analysis of different GPU architectures and CUDA program execution rules. Firstly, the GPU program was decomposed and the features of the source program were extracted. Then, the relationship model between program features and running current consumption was figured out by using multiple linear regression and BP neural network. Finally, two prediction models were trained by typical sample data. The experimental results showed that the singleprogram prediction error was less than 10% and the average prediction error was less than 6%. The proposed two GPU current prediction models had good prediction accuracy and good universal property for different GPU architectures. The current prediction model laid the foundation for further analysis of GPU generalpurpose computing energy complexity.
I. INTRODUCTION
Graphics Processing Unit (GPU) was widely used in aerospace, national defense, bioinformatics, medical image analysis, big data computing, artificial intelligence etc [1] - [3] . GPU had been used as parallel accelerator in 128 systems of the top 500 global supercomputing systems [4] . Large-scale data processing analysis and artificial intelligence algorithm analysis were typical data-intensive computing, while GPU general-purpose was particularly suitable for data-intensive computing. However, the continuous computing of large-scale data would generate a lot of computational and cooling redundant energy consumption [5] - [7] , so GPU green computing had become a hot research topic. Studying the complexity of energy consumption of GPU general purpose computing was the basic work of optimizing energy-saving, and it was of great significance to explore the energy consumption bottleneck of the program and optimize the system design.
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Obtaining GPU power consumption data was a prerequisite for analyzing the complexity of GPU energy consumption. Hardware measurement method was the basic way to obtain GPU power consumption data. It was intrusive and restrictive to measure GPU computing power consumption through specialized hardware devices. For example, the socket power meter could be used to collect system power consumption data [8] , but the sampling accuracy was low and the measurement error was large. The high precision instruments such as NI-DAQ-6133 [9] could be used to collect GPU realtime power consumption data, but their practicability was poor because of high price. In addition to hardware measurements, GPU energy consumption data can also be obtained by software monitoring method. The software monitoring method obtained the GPU built-in power sensor data of GPU through software interface, and mainly used the NVIDIA Management Library (NVML) [10] interface provided by NVIDIA to obtain power consumption data. This method had high sampling frequency and no additional hardware equipment. However, the versatility of software monitoring method was poor because most GPU products had no built-in sensors and lack documentation for the built-in power sensor. Power consumption prediction method was another method. The researchers used the collected power consumption data to build a power prediction model. This method was versatile and invasive. However, power analysis was not accurate enough to analyze power consumption and difficult to determine the phase transition of power consumption changes. Therefore, it was difficult to analyze the energy complexity of GPU general-purpose computing.
In summary, the existing sampling methods of GPU power consumption and the predicting methods of energy consumption had great limitations. In this paper, the running current of GPU general-purpose computing program was taken as the research object to analyze the complexity of energy consumption. It had the following two advantages:
1) It could improve the accuracy of power consumption analysis, and lay the basis for exploring the phase transition law of calculating power consumption; 2) Power consumption prediction was processed from source code perspective, which supported GPU developers to detect and locate program power bottlenecks. Figure 1 showed the GPU running current change of three applications when running on NVIDIA GEFORCE GTX 970. As could be seen from the figure, after a application had run, the GPU current would not drop to the standby current immediately, but would slowly drop to the standby current. When an application finished executing, there was a new computing task in the GPU execution queue. If the running current required by the waiting computing task was close to the running current of the program just finished, the GPU would not have a drastic change in the running current amplitude. Instead, there would be drastic change in amplitude. Therefore, this paper established a current prediction model based on program features, and used the prediction model to evaluate the running current of the program in real time. It could provide basic data basis for optimizing power consumption and task scheduling by reducing the variation of current amplitude, and assist developers to fully exploit the energy consumption of GPU computing.
The main contributions of this work were summarized as follows.
1) For the first time, the running current of GPU program was taken as the research object in the study of GPU energy consumption complexity. Current was a finegrained research object and could better reflect a program's requirement to different computing resources.
The drastic change of current amplitude directly affected the availability and reliability of hardware. The phase transition law of power consumption could be analyzed intuitively by taking current as the research object. Therefore, it had important theoretical and practical significance to improve the reliability and resource utilization efficiency of GPU by researching GPU running current. 2) We established a current prediction model of GPU general computing program. On the basis of analyzing the execution rule of CUDA program, we analyzed the program features related to GPU running current, such as calculation operation, program branch and storage access operation. Then we extracted and counted the characteristic of source code by using NVIDIA tools. Multiple Linear Regression(MLR) and BP neural network were used to construct the relationship model between program features and running current. The experimental results showed that the two models had high accuracy and good universal property.
II. RELATED WORK
This paper described the related work from two aspects: GPU power consumption data sampling method and modeling feature extraction method. Bridges et al. [11] divided GPU power data sampling methods into direct measurement method and indirect measurement method. The sampling methods were divided into hardware measurement method, software monitoring method and prediction model method in this paper. Hardware measurement method was invasive to computer system, and it needed special hardware equipment to measure GPU power consumption. Ge et al. [8] used socket measuring instrument to measure power consumption data of a single node in cluster. VOLUME 7, 2019 Ma et al. [12] used FLUKE 2680A instrument to collect the power consumption data of the whole system when GPU program was running. In order to analyze the power consumption of single node level, it was easy to collect power consumption data at system level with low cost, but the sampling accuracy was not high.
Abe et al. [13] used WT1600 electronic power measuring instrument to monitor GPU power consumption. In order to study the effect of reducing the working voltage on energy consumption of GPU chips, Leng et al. [9] collected the current and voltage data of the program on NVIDIA GTX 480, NVIDIA GTX 580, NVIDIA GTX 680 and NVIDIA GTX 780 by using NI-DAQ-6133 instrument. The high precision instrument had high sampling frequency and abundant sampling information, but it was expensive and difficult to popularize.
Software monitoring method was also widely used by researchers, and it used program interface provided by GPU manufacturer to acquire data from built-in power sensor. NVML interface provided by NVIDIA company was the most common one. Burtscher et al. [14] , Dreßler and Steinke [15] and Al-Hashimi et al. [16] collected power data of K20GPU,Tesla Fermi GPU and Tesla K40GPU respectively by NVML. Ferro et al. [17] obtained power data of Tesla M2050 GPU by IMPItool and power consumption data of Tesla K40 GPU by NVML. Burtscher and Coplin [18] used K20 Power tool designed based on NVML to obtain K20 GPU power consumption data. NVIDIA NVMLbased monitoring programs usually used two threads. One thread was used to query and record the built-in sensor data, the other thread was responsible for loading data. Wang and Cheng [19] used a single thread to collect power consumption of NVIDIA Tesla K20Xm GPU by using NVIDIA NVIDIA-smi tool every second. The software monitoring method did not need additional hardware and has small error, but many GPUs did not have built-in sensors. The interface standards of different hardware platforms were different. It was difficult to implement for general GPU computing users. Therefore, the universal property of this method was poor.
Predictive model method predicted GPU power consumption data by establishing theoretical models. It usually needed to use hardware measurement method or software monitoring method to obtain model training data and testing data. Many researches used this method to analyze GPU power consumption or energy consumption [12] , [13] , [16] , [17] , [19] , [20] . Compared with the two methods mentioned above, this method had better application value. Therefore, this paper used the predictive model method to predict the running current of GPU general-purpose computing. In order to avoid the problems of traditional hardware measurement, our laboratory designed a real-time current monitoring system to collect GPU running current data.. The system had low design cost, simple to use, high sampling frequency and low packet loss rate. It could be used for any type of GPU.
Extracting the specific features of GPU computing program was the premise of establishing a theoretical prediction model. At present, two main kinds of features were extracted in power prediction modeling research: hardware performance counter features and source code program features.
1) Hardware performance counter features. Hardware performance counter described the performance of a GPU-specific component while a program was running. This feature could be obtained through a specific interface. Ge et al. [8] used NVIDIA PerfKit to obtain 39 performance counter values of NVIDIA GeForce 8800gt GPU, and extracted five main performance features for establishing power consumption model. Nagasaka et al. [22] used CUDA Profiler to obtain 13 performance counter values of 49 CUDA programs when they were running on NVIDIA GeForce 285. Karami et al. [23] used NVIDIA Visual Profiler tool to collect hardware performance counter data, and used principal component analysis method to obtain the most relevant features with power consumption. Due to the different number of performance counters included in different GPU hardware, the established power consumption model was poor versatile. In addition, it was usually necessary to run the same program multiple times in order to obtain specific features.
2) Source code program features. Hong and Kim [24] divided program instructions into calculation and storage instructions. Wang and Chen [25] compiled CUDA code into PTX code on NVIDIA Geforce GTX280, and Zhao et al. [26] compiled CUDA code into PTX code on NVIDIA Geforce GTX470. By analyzing the PTX codes, the number of calculation instructions and storage instructions were obtained. The extracted program features had similar to the aforementioned literatures in this paper. The differences were as follows: Firstly, program branch features extracted in this paper were not included in previous research. Secondly, the features extracted in this paper were mainly used to establish program current prediction models not to establish power prediction model.
III. BACKGROUND A. GPU ARCHITECTURE
There were many existing GPU architectures, such as Tesla, Fermi, Kepler, Maxwell, Pascal and Turing GPU architectures of NVIDIA company [27] , which basically maintained the rhythm of every 2 years of renewal. The diversity of GPU architectures led to a variety of existing graphics cards. To test the reliability and versatility of the proposed model, three different graphics cards of NVIDIA Company (Geforce GTX 670, 680 and 970) were used in this paper. GTX 670 and GTX680 belonged to Kepler architecture, and GTX970 belonged to Maxwell architecture. The Kepler architecture and the Maxwell architecture differed greatly in streaming multiprocessor (SM) design. Each SM of Kepler architecture had 192 single-precision CUDA cores, all of which shared instruction cache and register files. The L1 cache and shared memory shared 64KB. Each SM of Maxwell architecture contained four independent processing blocks, each processing block contained 32 CUDA cores, and had an independent instruction buffer, warp scheduler and register files. The L1 cache combined with the texture cache function. The shared memory was an independent unit shared by four blocks [28] . Table 1 listed the core parameters of GPU used in the experiment.
As can be seen from Table 1 , parameters between the same architecture products and between different architecture products are quite different, which increased the complexity of energy consumption analysis. The working voltage of different architecture graphics cards was constant, and only the working current changed. Therefore, the complexity of GPU architecture and products further highlighted the necessity of GPU running current prediction.
B. APPLICATION PROGRAM SET
CUDA SDK [29] and SHOC [30] were two sets of applications commonly used in GPU-related research. The CUDA SDK was a sample set provided by NVIDIA, which included basic CUDA applications, device capability test programs, graphical programs, image compression and data analysis programs, financial data parallel processing programs, simulation algorithm CUDA programs, and machine learning basic algorithm CUDA programs. The SHOC application set was primarily used to test the performance and stability of the GPU. In order to ensure the versatility of the current prediction model, this paper selected 48 applications from the above two application sets. Table 2 listed all the applications used. The CUDA version of all programs was CUDA 7.5. All programs were compiled and run with Visual Studio 2010 under the Windows 7 operating system.
IV. CUDA PROGRAM FEATURE SCREENING AND EXTRACTION

A. FORMAL SPECIFICATION OF CUDA PROGRAM
From the source code level, we knew that the core function of a CUDA program was the kernel function. A CUDA program usually contained many kernels, which could be described as: P = {K 1 , K 2 , . . . , k n }. Each kernel function could be regarded as a set of multiple statements, namely K = {S1, S2, . . . Sn}. The statement included sequence statements, selection statements, loop statements, control statements and so on. Through the execution of statements, the corresponding calculation, storage and access operations were completed.
B. PROGRAM CHARACTERISTIC SPECIFICATION
Under the premise of keeping working voltage unchanged, the running current of GPU was low in static standby state (such as GTX970, the static current was between 0.8A and 1A). In running state, the working current varied with different computing loads. For CUDA program, statements were the most important load, and the most important running statements in a program included computing statements, memory access statements, branch statements and so on. It could be considered that because different statements contained in the program, different GPU resources were called, and the running current of the program was different. Therefore, this paper extracted three features from a program, namely, computing operation, memory access operation and program branch, to describe its influence on GPU running current.
1) COMPUTING OPERATIONS
NVIDIA graphics cards contained multiple core processors, and computing operations were mainly done by calling multiple core processors in parallel. 2) Memory access operations: GPU memory can be divided into global memory, shared memory, local memory, constant memory, texture memory and register memory. The speed, size and access rules of each memory are different, and the kernel function can access to different memory regions. Wang and Chen [25] got power consumption of some memory access instructions by designed specific programs. For example, the power consumption of global memory and texture memory access instructions consumption was between 71 and 75 watts, and the power consumption of constant memory access instruction was about 68 watts. It could be seen that the difference among various memory access instructions' power consumptions was not very large. Therefore, in this paper, for the convenience of calculation, the statistics of storage access operations were not subdivided. 3) Program branch: Branch was a key factor affecting program performance. The more branches, the lower the program performance was. In GPU, due to the use of branches, thread execution in warp may became serial execution, resulting in great waste of GPU resources.
C. PROGRAM FEATURE EXTRACTION
NVIDIA's Nsight [31] tool was used to analyze the loaded CUDA applications at source code level, and the number of calculation operations, program branches and storage access operations were counted. The characteristic data of 48 applications listed in Table 2 were obtained by using the above method as shown in Table 3 .
V. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF GPU CURRENT PREDICITON MODEL A. GPU RUNNING CURRENT MODEL
GPU running current could be represented by program characteristic function.
where, m represented the number of features related to current. H i (C i ) represented the contribution of the ith program feature C i to the current. When h i (C i ) was equal to α i C i , the relationship between program current and program features was linear. On the contrary, the relationship was nonlinear. In order to deeply understand the relationship between program features and current, MLR and BP neural network were used to build current prediction model.
B. MLR CURRENT PREDICTION MODEL BASED ON PROGRAM FEATURES
GPU working current was affected by many factors, such as the number of program calculation operations, the number of memory access operations and the number of program branches. Regression analysis was simple and convenient to model for multi-factor problems. Therefore, this paper firstly used MLR [32] to build a prediction model. For each CUDA application, a set of data described as (I , C instruction , C memory , C divergence ) was obtained. Among them, I represented GPU working current when program was running. The value was the average value of collected current. C instruction represented the number of computational instructions contained in the program. C memory represented memory access operands. There were multiple levels of memory in GPU, which were not subdivided in this paper. C divergence represented program divergence numbers. As could be seen from Table 3 , extracted features from different programs were of different orders of magnitude. In order to eliminate the influence of data magnitude effect between feature data, data preprocessing was required. Logarithm function are used to transform data. Do the following definiton.
Among them, y i was the pre-processed value of the ith program current. I i represented the measured current for the ith program. Max (I ) denoted the maximum measured current for all samples. X 1i , x 2i , x 3i denoted the pre-processed value of program computational instructions, memory access operands and program divergence numbers for the ith program. C 1i , C 2i , C 3i denoted the extracted value of program computation, memory access operands and program divergence for the ith program. Max(C 1 ), max(C 2 ), max(C 3 ) denoted the maximum values of program computation, memory access operands and program divergence for all samples. After preprocessed, the original data could be described as , x 1i , x 2i , x 3i ) . The MLR mathematical model was firstly used for quantitative research.
The MLR model can be expressed in Equation (6) .
Among them, β 0 , β 1 , . . . , β n denoted regression coefficient, and µ is a random error. Let's take a set of random samples described as (y i , x 1i , x 2i , x 3i ) , i = 1, 2, · · · , n from all samples. Under this set of samples, the regression Equation(6) can be written as a set of equations:
. . .
Using matrix operation, it could be expressed as:
Supposing
Then, under the set of samples, the matrix of the regression model could be expressed as
The regression model could be expressed as
C. BP NEURAL NETWORK CURRENT PREDICTION MODEL BASED ON PROGRAM FEATURES MLR method supposed that there was a linear relationship between current and program features. However, existing GPU architecture tended to be complex, and the linear relationship could not accurately predict the GPU current. Therefore, this paper also established a BP neural network [33] current prediction model based on program features.
As one of the most widely used neural networks, BP neural network had strong generalization ability and fault tolerance, and could better map the nonlinear relationship among multiple factors. Its working principle was as follows: BP neural network divided learning into two stages: signal forward propagation and error backward feedback. The forward propagation processed the input information through the input layer and hidden layer to obtain output value. If the output value did not reach the expected value, then the difference between the output value and the expected value would be calculated in each layer, that is, the error. The connection weight would be corrected step by step from the output layer back through the hidden layer to the input layer. With the repetition of the correction of error back propagation, the correctness of the network response to the input mode was increasing.
In order to reduce network complexity without losing training precision, this paper designed a three layer neural network model as shown in Figure 2 . The input layer contained three neurons, and the extracted three program features were used as the input information. The hidden layer contained 10 neurons, and the output layer had one neuron. The output result was the predicted running current value of GPU. The logsig function was chosen as the excitation function of the hidden layer, which could describe the non-linear relationship between input and output. The function was as follows:
where, net i was the sum of the output of neurons in the upper layer of the ith neuron node in the hidden layer. BP network learning rules were defined as follows: Among them, E was the sum of squares of errors between the predicted value and the actual sample value. η was the learning rate of network, and the initial value was 0.005; ω ij (t) and ω ij (t + 1) respectively denoted the connecting weight of the input layer's ith neuron and the hidden layer's jth neuron at the moment of t and t +1. ω j1 (t) and ω j1 (t + 1) respectively denoted the connecting weight of the hidden layer's jth neuron and the output layer's neuron at the moment of t and t + 1. B was the threshold value of neurons, whose subscript meaning was exactly the same as ω.
VI. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
A. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
This paper firstly modified the source code of each selected application. On one hand, in order to increase the SM resource occupancy rate, the block and thread configuration of application kernel function was modified. On the other hand, by increasing the number of loops, the run time of each CUDA program was not less then 1 minute, so as to ensure that enough data could be collected , whichi could ensure the reliability of the collected data. At the same time, considering the influence of graphics card temperature on the running current of program, GPU-Z tool [34] was used to monitor the working temperature of graphics card. After a program had been executed, and the temperature of graphics card fell back to a certain temperature (34 degrees in this paper), the next program would be run. GPU current data was collected by using GPU real-time current acquisition system designed by our laboratory. For the selected CUDA application, the current values of different graphics cards (GTX670, GTX680, GTX970) had benn collected when the same program was run.
Thirty-nine programs were randomly selected from the program set as training samples and the remaining nine as testing programs. The current prediction models were realized by using the multiple linear regression function of MATLAB and BP neural network tool respectively. Table 4 showed the regression coefficients of MLR model obtained by using the multiple linear fitting function of MATLAB with randomly selected training samples.
B. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF MLR PREDICTION MODEL
Nine selected test programs were used to evaluate the accuracy of the model. The prediction error was used to represent the prediction accuracy of a single program, and the average prediction error of the test programs was used to represent the prediction accuracy of the model. Equation (15) and Equation (16) were the corresponding calculation formulas of the prediction error and the average prediction error.
EsError i (16) EsError i was the prediction error of the ith program. I esi was the predicted current value of the ith program. I mea was the masured current value of the ith program and n representsed the number of test programs. AvgEsError represented the average prediction error of all test programs.
The predicted values and errors obtained by using the multiple regression prediction model were respectively shown in Table 5 and Table 6 .
C. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF BP NEURAL NETWORK PREDICTION MODEL
MATLAB BP neural network tool provided was used to realize BP neural network prediciton model. The same training set as multible linear regression mothod was selected. Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm was the training algorithm. The trained neural network had a small mean square error and a correlation coefficient R close to 1. Then, the selected nine testing applications were used to evaluted the trained network. The predicted values and errors obtained by using BP neural network model were respectively shown in Table 7 and Table 8 . Figure 4 and Figure 5 showed the measured value and predicted value of the testing applications when they were running on NVIDIA Geforce GTX series graphics cards, respectively. Figure 6 showed the average predicted errors of the two prediction methods on different graphics cards. (Note: In figures, T represented the measured value. M represented the predicted value of multiple linear regression, and B represented the predicted value of BP neural network.)
D. ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Figure 3,
As could be seen from Figure 3 , Figure 4 , Figure 5 , Table 6 , and Table 8 , the predicted values of selected test programs were similar to the measured values except some singular value, and the prediction error of single program was less than 10% when the two models were used to predict running current value. Figure 6 showed that the average prediction errors of different graphic cards were less than 6%. Therefore, it could be concluded that the accuracy and versatility of the proposed models were good. Comparison of the two models, the prediction result of BP neural network was more accurate than that of multiple linear regression model, but the difference of prediction error was not big. The computational complexity of BP neural network was much higher than that of the multiple linear regression method. Therefore, using the features extracted in this paper, the multiple linear regression method had more advantage than BP neural network method. However, the memory structure of GPU was complex. When the subdivied memory operations were extracted, the extracted features would increase, and the non-linear relationship between features and running current would increase, so the accuracy of applying BP neural network would be higher.
VII. CONCLUSION
GPU architecture was numerous and complex, which made it difficult to analyze GPU energy consumption. In order to study the complexity of GPU energy consumption, this paper firstly proposed to study GPU working current. Comparing with power consumption, fine-grained current changes could better reflect the program's need for different computing resources. By analyzed source code program instructions, three program features that were computing operation, memory access operation, and program branch were extracted. GPU current prediction model was established respectively by using MLR and BP neural network. The experimental results showed that the prediction error of single program was less than 10%, and the average prediction error under different architectures was less than 6%. Therefore, the model proposed in this paper had the advantages of high prediction accuracy and good versatility. In future work, GPU memory access operations at different levels would be subdivided to further improve the accuracy of the model. At the same time, the complexity attributes of GPU architecture would be considered to enhance the versatility of the prediction model. In addition, combined with the model in this paper, GPU energy consumption control optimization of multi-program parallel execution would be studied. 
